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Abstract: Detrimental effects exerted by biomass-based traditional cookstoves on health, environ-
ment, hygiene, and the soaring price of gas makes it imperative to investigate the feasibility of electric
cooking as a promising clean cooking fuel in the context of Bangladesh. However, the adoption of
electric cooking is unlikely to be welcomed if the monthly cost of electricity consumed by the electric
cooking appliances is not comparable to traditional cooking fuels. So far, no study has been reported
in this respect. Therefore, this paper is aimed to assess the energy consumption of available electric
cooking appliances for cooking typical Bangladeshi dishes. Estimated monthly electricity cost of
electric cooking is also reported and then compared to that of traditional cooking fuels. For the study
purpose, three respondent families were provided with a rice cooker, hot plate, induction cooker and
electric pressure cooker for cooking their daily meals. After four months of use, data related to dish
cooked, amount of food, cooking time, and energy consumption were collected which shows that hot
plate and rice cooker were the least preferred appliances due to their poor workmanship and limited
use respectively. On the contrary, despite the fact that electric pressure cookers cannot perform all
types of frying, it was the most preferred appliance owing to its ability to significantly reduce the
cooking time and its less energy consumption. Induction cooker was less preferred for the additional
requirement of compatible cook pots. The study also reveals that monthly energy requirements for
electric cooking varied from 72–87 kWh corresponding to a cooking electricity bill ranging from BDT
504–609 per month (USD 6–7.5) which is less expensive as compared with biomass and LPG based
cooking. This paper also highlights the prospects and challenges associated with the adoption of
electricity as the primary cooking fuel in Bangladesh.

Keywords: clean cooking; cooking appliance; cooking diary; electric cooking; energy consumption;
cost of cooking

1. Introduction

Bangladesh is one of the fastest growing economies in the last decade and has made
great strides with a whopping increase in per capita GDP from USD 702 in 2009 to USD
1968 in 2020 [1]. Despite an increasing trend in rural to urban migration driven by this
economic proliferation, about 63.4% of the total population still resides in rural areas [2].
The power sector has witnessed a monumental growth in the last decade with a generation
capacity of 25,171 MW (2021), where more than 90% of the total population has access to
electricity, and the annual per capita electricity consumption has escalated to 510 kWh
in 2021 [3]. Owing to this alluring economic growth and elevated access to electricity, a
positive trend can be seen in the consumption pattern of numerous electric home appliances
ranging from small scale to large scale not only in urban areas but also in peri-urban and
rural areas also. Bangladesh is currently in a state where it has over-capacitated power
generation infrastructure although the real utilization is much less. According to the annual
report from the Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB), the utilization factor of the
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overall power sector has dropped from 43% in 2019 to 40% in 2020 [4]. This phenomenon
introduces a concern that surplus generation capacity can mount up overhead costs.

The market of cooking fuels in Bangladesh, like most other developing countries, is
substantially occupied by biomass which includes wood, agricultural crops, animal dung,
straw, shrubs, grass, charcoal, etc. Most people use traditional cook stove (TCS) which
is basically a clay-made three-stone cook stove. Gas is mainly used by urban consumers
where they have access to natural gas (NG) supplied by gas distribution companies. In
peri-urban and rural areas, people do not have access to the national gas grid; hence,
they must use liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) cylinders. However, only 1.1% of the total
population, out of which, a negligible percentage is from peri-urban and rural areas, uses
electricity as the primary cooking fuel [2]. In rural areas, many affluent families can afford
to have multiple cook stoves—clay cook stove as primary and gas burner as a secondary
option. Electric cooking appliances are the least popular choice and among electrical
cooking appliances, the rice cooker is the most used one.

Biomass-based cooking is the most deleterious as far as the environment, human
health, safety, and kitchen hygiene are concerned [5–12]. As a matter of fact, these impacts
are most severe in rural areas of African, South American, and Asian developing coun-
tries [13]. Bangladesh, being a developing country in Asia, is no exception and reports
almost 7000 child deaths every year inevitably as a result of chronic lower respiratory
infection-related ailments due to their prolonged exposure to biomass smoke and fumes
in the kitchen [14]. To alleviate the adverse footprints of biomass-based cooking by TCS,
the World Health Organization (WHO) has published a guideline to steer the adoption of
clean cooking technologies [15]. Bangladesh is prioritizing improved cook stove (ICS), a
biomass-based cook stove with an improved ventilation facility that releases the smoke
outside the kitchen through a vent pipe. ICS, compared to TCS, demonstrates improved
health benefits, as well as consumes less biomass [16,17]. A myriad of studies reveals that a
typical Bangladeshi family spends almost 3–5 kg of firewood every day for cooking which
results in a monthly cost of BDT 600–900 [18–20]. Although the Government of Bangladesh
is striving to attain the target that 100% of the Bangladeshi families will have access to
clean and efficient cooking stoves by 2030, as stated in its Country Action Plan [21], ICS
could not make a deep penetration in the market triggered by the poor quality of the cook
stoves, dismantling of the stoves due to lack of training, and the reluctance of the rural
people regarding adopting new technology. Limited biomass options and the challenge of
keeping the stove dry during monsoon are also responsible for impeding the success of the
ICS project [22–25].

Despite the high cost of NG, LPG, and gas burners compared to biomass fuel and
ICS, the share of gas as a cooking fuel is continuing to grow, standing at nearly 25%, while
with a decreasing trend, biomass constitutes almost 69% of the cooking fuel market [7].
Gas is comparatively a cleaner solution; however, the price of natural gas is likely to
increase in the near future as the government is not allowing establishing any new gas
connection to residential consumers for cooking purposes considering the risk of failure in
exploring new potential gas fields. This will eventually force the consumers to opt for LPG
cylinders for cooking which is financially burdensome for most people especially for people
belonging to lower economic backgrounds. The monthly expense for LPG consumption
by a typical Bangladeshi family is approximately BDT 940 [26]. Moreover, gas cylinders
pose a higher risk of fire accidents and health hazards which can introduce catastrophic
consequences to the people living in semi-enclosed, un-ventilated, concrete environments
in urban areas [27–30].

It is evident that in contrast with TCS and ICS, both of which use biomass, gas stoves
are far more convenient. In addition to the type of cooking fuel, place of cooking and
category of cook stoves plays a pivotal role in dictating the severity of health hazard and
other casualties. As claimed by the Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS)
report 2014, 68% of the total population in Bangladesh cooks in a separate shed outside
their main house, whereas the percentage of people cooking in the main house is 15% and
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the percentage of people cooking outside under open sky is 17% [31]. In fact, the kitchen
structure in rural areas is not that sound which makes it awfully challenging to keep the
cook stoves and biomass dry. Considering all these drawbacks of traditional cooking
systems, it is undoubtedly an important issue to look for an alternative cooking fuel that is
environment friendly, not detrimental to human health, comparatively inexpensive, and
can cater as a sustainable solution for the next generation. A number of studies have been
conducted in different countries to evaluate the transition from solid fuels to cleaner fuels
such as ICS, biogas, and NG/LPG [32–35].

Taking into account the current surplus power generation capacity, and higher efficien-
cies of electric cooking devices, electric cooking appears to be a promising solution. Many
studies based on experimental results have also shown that electric cooking consumes less
energy compared to other cooking fuels [36–38]. However, it is necessary to understand
the benefits and limitations of adopting electric cooking from the studies done on this topic.
Only a few studies have been conducted focusing on the transition to electric cooking.
Gautam et al. [39] conducted a study involving Nepalese households that revealed that
participants were able to cook almost 83% of their meals using electric cooking appliances.
Another study focusing on the penetrations of electric pressure cookers (EPCs) in a Tan-
zanian mini-grid showed that the monthly energy consumption escalated by 20% due
to cooking with EPCs [40]. Kweka et al., in another study, showed that the use of EPC
reduced the cooking time by 12% and the charcoal use by 45% [41]. Electric cooking diary
studies were first initiated by Modern Energy Cooking Services (MECS) in four countries:
Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia, and Myanmar [42–45]. This six-week-long study shows that
appliances are highly compatible to cook local dishes and almost 90% of the cooking could
be done. Another study by Leary et al. [46] highlighted the challenges and opportunities of
electric cooking from a consumer behavior perspective. Some of the studies focused on
using both electricity and solar energy to reduce the cost and to lighten the burden on the
power network [47–49].

Even with these immense benefits, electric cooking is not at all a prominent cooking
fuel and has not gained popularity in Bangladesh (less than 1% [1]). Such a minute trend
is set by a variety of factors including a mass perception that electric cooking is relatively
pricey than biomass or gas, an unreliable power supply, cooking appliances are costly and
of sub-standard quality, and lack of awareness about the health benefits of electric cooking.
There is also a fear that the wide spread use of electric cooking appliances might overload
our power distribution network. Therefore, it is particularly important to conduct a study
to obtain preliminary electric cooking energy data in rural Bangladesh. It is also important
to identify the factors that may hinder the adoption of electric cooking in Bangladesh.
Moreover, to make electric cooking attractive to common people, the monthly cost of
electricity consumed by cooking appliances plays a critical role. The existing studies do not
focus on estimating the monthly expense of electric cooking. It is obvious that most people
would only be inclined to electric cooking if it is proven to be a cost-effective alternative to
their usual expenses for traditional cooking fuels. In this context, this study presents an
estimate of the monthly energy consumption and associated energy bill if electric cooking
appliances completely replace traditional fuels such as biomass and gas.

In this study, we collected data from three real users from a typical rural area to esti-
mate the amount of electric energy consumed by different cooking appliances—rice cooker
(RC), hot plate (HP), induction cooker (IndC), and electric pressure cooker (EPC)—required
for cooking common Bangladeshi food items. We also tried to identify which appliance
is the most suitable for which food item and what are the shortcomings of the appliances
as far as cooking of Bangladeshi foods are concerned. After the completion of the study,
feedback was taken from the end-users to understand whether their pre-occupied percep-
tion of electric cooking had changed or not. A financial analysis was conducted to make a
rough estimate of the monthly expenses associated with electric cooking in comparison to
the cost of traditional biomass and gas-based cooking.
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2. Methodology

This study was conducted to obtain a primary impression on energy requirements
and expenses associated with electric cooking for making it a viable clean energy option
for cooking in Bangladesh. The following major tasks were performed to satisfy the needs
of the study:

• A limited market survey was conducted to select a wide range of electric cooking
appliances considering the availability, awareness, accessibility, affordability, adroit-
ness, and acceptance of the appliances among mass people. After the market survey,
four kinds of appliances were selected to carry out the study: Rice cooker (RC), hot
plate (HP), induction cooker (IndC), and electric pressure cooker (EPC). HP and IndC
are general-purpose cooking appliances, mainly electric burners that require separate
cook pots and can be used to cook any type of food item, whereas RC and EPC are
specially designed cook pots that cook food in a concealed environment.

• Three families from different social and economic statuses were selected in a rural
area in Nilphamari district to maintain a cooking diary for about four months. A local
technical staff member was employed to oversee the study.

• Data were analyzed to estimate the approximate monthly energy consumption and
the associated cost a family consisting of 5–6 members can expect if they adopt
electric cooking.

• Feedback was taken from the consumers to mark the challenges, if minimized, will
pave the way for popularizing electric cooking in Bangladesh.

3. Electric Cooking Diary: Field Test Data
3.1. Selection of Site

For the study purpose, we selected Jaldhaka, a sub-district of Nilphamari district in
Rangpur division, located in the northern part of the country, approximately 300 km away
from the capital city Dhaka as our site. Most families at Jaldhaka use TCS for their everyday
cooking. However, a few families use LPG cylinders as backup. Our survey revealed that
as an outcome of rapid grid extension, electric rice cookers are also becoming popular with
few families who belong to a solvent class of that area. However, these families are not at
all familiar with other categories of electric cooking appliances.

3.2. Selection of Users

Due to the staggering COVID-19 outbreak across the country, it was not possible to
conduct any large-scale survey and hence we collaborated with a local polytechnic institute
to supervise the selection of the respondents. Three households were chosen who belong
to different income classes of that society and some basic information was obtained from
them. However, for the sake of anonymity, we have omitted their real names and used
their alias. Table 1 presents the basic information regarding the financial, educational
background, and the cooking practices of the respondents. This is to mention that Raisa
and Faria belong to the same household and both are engaged in cooking.

All three families reported about the drawbacks of their traditional cooking practices.
All the families have their kitchen outside their main building and use a separate shed
or the kitchen area to store firewood. Figure 1 depicts the typical outdoor kitchen and
firewood storage shed at Jaldhaka. Jaldhaka experiences torrential rain during the monsoon
especially from June to October. All three respondents raised the following common
difficulties with their prevailing kitchen environment and cooking practices:

• Heavy rainfall sweeps away their kitchen area; three-stone cook stove and firewood
stored outside. As a result, they cannot use the kitchen to prepare meals during
heavy downpours. Only Raisa has an LPG burner. Anisa and Sheuli have to depend
on dry foods such as puffed or flattened rice, bread, banana, etc. in such adverse
weather conditions.

• Even if there is no rain, it is extremely difficult to ignite the firewood due to its high
moisture content.
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• When firewood is burnt in the kitchen, a heavy pall of dense smoke and fumes is
created. Women and children, who spend a significant amount of time in the kitchen
are subjected to respiratory and eyesight issues. Sheuli reported that she usually needs
to take an inhaler as her asthma gets worse when she frequently uses the kitchen.

• The deposition of carbon soot in the ceiling of the kitchen and blackening of kitchen
utensils poses a high threat to kitchen hygiene. Sometimes soot gets mixed with
cooked food also.

• During rainy days and nighttime it becomes inconvenient to use the outside kitchen
especially for female members of the family.

Table 1. Basic information about the households chosen for study.

Name Raisa and Faria Anisa Sheuli

Address Madrashapara Koranipara Kamarpara
Gender Female Female Female

Education Raisa: Class 8
Faria: Masters Class 9 Class 8

Family members 6 6 5
Total monthly Income, BDT 30,000 20,000 12,000

Total monthly electricity bill, BDT 600 500 500
Location of the kitchen Outside main building Outside main building Outside main building
Primary cooking fuel Biomass Biomass Biomass

Secondary cooking fuel N/A LPG N/A
No of burners used 1 1 1

Experience on electric cooking appliance Yes Yes Yes
Electric cooking appliance used Rice cooker Rice cooker Rice cooker

Approximate monthly fuel cost for
cooking, BDT 800 800 650

Daily hour spent in kitchen 3 3 2
Approximate monthly expense for

medicine related to kitchen pollution,
BDT

400 400 1200
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3.3. Collection and Analysis of Cooking Data

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, it was not possible to visit the site by us and therefore
a technical staff working for Jaldhaka Polytechnic Institute was employed to oversee the
entire process. First of all, a safe electrical connection was established to operate the cooking
appliances. Then, a separate energy meter was installed to measure the energy consumed
by electrical cooking appliances while cooking meals. Selected households were provided
with four electric cooking appliances, one at a time, a weighing scale for measuring the
amount of ingredients used in cooking, and a compatible cooking pan. Most of the rural
areas experience frequent power cuts and since during power cuts it is not possible to use
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the electric cooking appliances, we requested the participants of the study to keep a note of
what percentage of the total cooking could be carried out with electrical appliances.

All households were supplied with the rice cooker (RC), hot plate (HP), induction
cooker (IndC), and electric pressure cooker (EPC) and were requested to use only one
device at a time for at least 15 days, make the most of cooking and measure the amount
of food cooked, the time required in the cooking process, and most of all energy meter
reading. We arranged several training sessions and online meetings to impart the necessary
knowledge and skills required for operating appliances and keeping data. Respondents
were briefed about the importance of maintaining the authenticity of the data-keeping
process. Moreover, the appointed staff frequently visited the houses and monitored the
cooking and data storing process. Data were collected on a weekly basis and analyzed for
any irrelevancies. Figure 2 shows all the users whilst cooking foods using provided electric
cooking appliances.
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Participants were requested to cook traditional Bangladeshi food items that the major-
ity of the people consume on a regular basis. Priority was given on cooking main dishes
such as rice, lentil soup, vegetable, fish curry, and sometimes chapati. Bangladeshi foods
can be prepared in a variety of ways. While cooking curry dishes, the amount of water
added and the amount of time used for boiling and making the gravy thick enough as per
appetite dictates the energy required. Again, rice can be boiled in two ways: one way is
to use excessive amounts of water and then filter the rice gruel after the rice is properly
boiled; another way is to use water to such an extent that no gruel is left at the end of
cooking rice. In addition to the cooking process, the type of rice also dictates the cooking
time. The amount of water used to cook any dish and the time taken to complete the
cooking varies from day to day, person to person. Therefore, it is well expected to observe
variation in cooking data. However, the dominant cooking practice for each type of item is
presented below:

• Rice: Boiled rice is the main dish consumed by the Bangladeshi population. After
washing a few times, people typically use 2.5 kg of water for boiling 1 kg of rice and
the cooking pot is placed on the stove and cooked until the rice becomes soft enough
for consumption. Once the rice is cooked, the rice gruel is then filtered although the
gruel can contain nutrients.

• Lentil Soup: The thickness of the lentil soup varies as per people’s appetite. Usually,
1 kg of water, salt, and turmeric (as per taste) is mixed with 100 g lentil and boiled
until the lentil gets completely dissolved in water and forms a thick soup-like texture.
Afterwards, this soup is tempered with fried onion, garlic, and red chili.

• Vegetables: Vegetables are taken in Bangladeshi meals as starters. Two processes
of cooking vegetables are followed in Bangladesh-one is sauté vegetable where the
chopped vegetables are fried in the hot oil and salt, onion, and other spices are mixed
as per taste, another way to is cook vegetable curry where water is mixed to give it
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a thick texture. Green vegetables such as spinach and leaves of different vegetable
plants are often cooked in Bangladeshi households.

• Fish Curry: As freshwater fishes can be found in plethora in Bangladesh, it is one of
the major main dishes in local households. Fish curries can either be cooked with
pre-fried fish or raw fish. In the first approach, fishes are covered in spices such
as salt, turmeric, and red chili powder and then fried until they turn brown. Later,
gravy is prepared with onion paste, garlic paste, and other spices such as cumin paste,
coriander paste, and then cooked until the gravy gets thick as per choice. In the latter
approach, the same cooking process is followed but the raw fish is used. In both
the process, sometimes, vegetables such as potato, tomato, cabbage, beans, pointed
guards, cauliflowers, and others are added.

• Chapati: Chapati, often called roti, is made from wheat flour dough. The doughs
are cut into small pieces, pressed to round shapes, and then baked on a hot pan with
or without oil. This item is popular in urban areas as a breakfast item and usually
consumes high energy during baking.

We sought a real scenario, therefore, no intervention was made and respondents were
allowed to cook freely as they wish. After collecting the data, we could see that significant
variations are present in the data while cooking the same dish on different days using
the same appliance. After a thorough investigation, we found that since the respondents
were using these appliances for the first time, they faced some degree of difficulty in
understanding the appropriate mode of cooking. We ignored a few highly deviated data as
keeping these data can imply erroneous outcomes of the study and thus tried to present the
data considering the variations in food amount, the time required to complete the cooking,
and energy consumption.

Table 2 reveals a wide range of variation in cooking data due to the lack of knowledge
in operating electric cooking appliances. Following observations can be made based on the
presented data:

• EPC is the most efficient appliance in terms of cooking time and energy. The respon-
dents, while cooking with EPC, used the same amount of water as other appliances
and due to lack of operating knowledge, the EPC lid was not properly sealed. While
making fish curry, the respondents had pre fried the fish in the EPC keeping the lid
open before going into the main stage of cooking.

• Despite its lower cost compared to other appliances, HP was not a popular choice due
to the premature activation of the thermostat and failure of insulation leading to mild
electric shock.

• None of the respondents could cook lentil soup with IndC. The IndC was not provided
with any special cook pot suitable for cooking lentil soup. Only one small cook pot
was provided with the induction cooker and the respondents preferred to cook main
dishes such as rice and curry items with that. Therefore, in many cases, they cooked
other food items in their alternative cooking appliances. We realized at a later stage
that the size of the pan was not big enough to cook lentil soup on it and the users
altogether avoided cooking lentil soup in induction cookers. Therefore, Table 2 does
not contain any data associated with lentil soup while cooking with IndC.

The respondents reported about their inability to cook certain food items with the
provided appliances and also mentioned that they could not perform 100% of their cooking
due to power cuts and lack of knowledge or appropriate cook pot. Therefore, we asked
them to keep a note on what percentage of cooking they could do with any given appliance.
Data were collected for each appliance regarding the days of use, total energy consumption,
and percentage of cooking done by any cooking appliance. The energy consumption data
for a certain cooking percentage was scaled to 100% to estimate the energy requirement
per day.
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Table 2. Cooking data for different appliances.

Appliance Item Amount, g
(With Water and Others *) Time, min Energy, kWh

Hot plate (HP)

Rice 1200–2000 50–60 0.48–0.65
Lentil soup 600–2200 30–50 0.50–0.70
Vegetable 1000–1300 40–50 0.50–0.85

Fish 1500–1800 30–48 0.45–0.90

Rice cooker (RC)

Rice 1000–1800 40–60 0.32–1.01
Lentil soup 800–1300 30–65 0.40–0.96
Vegetable 600–1200 45–55 0.63–0.85

Fish 800–1500 32–70 0.67–0.90

Induction cooker (IndC)

Rice 1400–2000 30–60 0.60–0.9
Lentil soup N/A N/A N/A
Vegetable 1200–1400 40–60 0.90–1.05

Fish 1000–1500 60–70 0.74–0.90

Electric pressure cooker (EPC)

Rice 1000–2000 34–42 0.35–0.43
Lentil soup 700–1000 45–60 0.25–0.48
Vegetable 1200–2200 30–49 0.38–0.89

Fish 1000–1300 25–30 0.3–0.35

* Others in the table refer to the combined amount of oil, onion, salt, potato, and spices added while cooking.

The cumulative data presented in Table 3 also refer to some level of inconsistency.
Some of the major findings are explained below:

• The high energy consumption of the RC and especially EPC is due to the fact that in
many cases, the lid was kept open while cooking. As a result, the steam escaped with
some heat energy that could otherwise reduce the cooking time and hence energy.

• Table 3 also shows that all three families have a similar energy consumption pattern
as the number of family members is also the same.

• The expected monthly consumption varies from 80 to 85 kWh. This value seems quite
high for a family of 5–6 members. However, by mastering proper operating skills and
appropriate cooking methods, this can be reduced by a significant margin.

Table 3. Complied energy consumption data.

Name Category Rice Cooker
(RC)

Hot Plate
(HP)

Induction
Cooker (IndC)

Electric Pressure
Cooker (EPC) Total Energy/Month,

kWh

Raisa

Days 43 31 24 15 113

85.8
Energy, kWh 119 75.2 47.3 33.1 274.8
% of cooking 90 90 70 80 N/A

Energy/day, kWh 3 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.9

Anisa

Days 44 30 24 14 112

84.6
Energy, kWh 86.2 97.8 33.7 29.8 247.6
% of cooking 80 90 60 70 N/A

Energy/day, kWh 2.5 3.6 2.3 3 2.8

Sheuli

Days 30 41 23 25 119

81.6
Energy, kWh 58.3 113 42.5 64 277.5
% of cooking 90 90 65 80 N/A

Energy/day, kWh 2.16 3 2.8 2.8 2.7

3.4. User Feedback

Before adopting full-scale electric cooking, all the respondents had limited experience
of using electric cooking appliances. All of the respondents were dissatisfied with their
traditional biomass-based cooking in terms of kitchen hygiene, access to an outdoor kitchen
during monsoon, amount of time to be invested in cooking, and also their expenditure on
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purchasing firewood. After completion of the study period (almost 120 days), respondents
were interviewed independently to understand their real-life experience. The following
feedbacks were significant:

• Hot plate, due to its troublesome performance, was the least preferred appliance.
Upon investigation, it was found that the thermostat malfunctioned and was causing
electric shock due to leakage of electrical connection.

• With prior experience of using a rice cooker, all the respondents agreed that a rice
cooker is very suitable for cooking rice as rice is cooked automatically. However, they
commented that the rice cooker was taking longer while cooking other food items.

• Induction cooker was highly appreciated by all the participants as the top glass surface
does not get heated. Aluminum saucepans are dominant in Bangladeshi households
which are not compatible with induction cookers. Only one compatible iron pan was
provided with the induction and the size of the pan was not big enough to cook lentil
soup on it, therefore, they could not cook almost 30% of their foods.

• Electric pressure cooker was unanimously the most preferred appliance of all. End-
users were highly satisfied with the fact that EPC can be used to cook the majority
type of food in the shortest possible time with no continuous monitoring required.

4. Financial Analysis: Cost of Electric Cooking

Despite some regional and seasonal variation, a typical Bangladeshi lunch or dinner
comprises rice, a vegetable, a lentil soup/dal, and a fish or meat curry. Fish is the most
popular choice due to availability and expense. Usually, people in Bangladesh consume
meat once a week due to the high price of meat, especially beef and mutton. Chapati, a
kind of flatbread, although is popular in urban areas, more than 50% of the rural people still
take rice for their breakfast. We first tried to estimate the amount of food that a Bangladeshi
family, consisting of 5–6 members, is likely to consume every day and then asked our
respondents to cook the same amount of food several times with the provided appliances.
To validate the energy consumption data derived from the participants, we decided to cook
the same dishes in our laboratory using the same appliances. Although utmost scientific
practices were adopted in the laboratory, the usual cooking practices were followed to
keep conformity with the traditional cooking. Our lab test data demonstrates how much
energy consumption can be reduced if sufficient expertise on handling these appliances
develops over time. Although there is still scope for further improvement in the cooking
energy consumption figure, we did not try it in the lab as it may be considered as a major
change in habit. Later, data from the lab and field were analyzed to assess the cost of
electrical cooking.

The presented data in Table 4 shows that for a typical family consisting of 5–6 members
and three meals a day, the average daily energy consumption is 2.9 kWh from field level
and 2.5 kWh from the lab. The table shows that the actual energy consumption from all
the cooking of the food items consumed less energy in the lab environment except for
chapati. It indicates that proper training on the cooking appliances can save significant
energy. In the case of chapati, as the level of baking varies with the taste of the families,
the chapati baked in the lab might have been slightly over-baked. However, adopting EPC
can reduce energy consumption by up to 25%. Even if we ignore EPC for its high cost,
average monthly energy consumption will vary within 75 to 87 kWh. The electricity tariff
in Bangladesh is given in Table 5 [50].

A demand charge and 15% VAT on current dues are to be separately added to calculate
the actual energy bill. The demand charge is BDT 30/kW of sanctioned load. Since only
one energy meter is connected to each family, the amount of energy (kWh) for cooking will
be added to the household energy consumption for other domestic loads. On the higher
side, we considered the average cost of energy to be BDT 7.00/kWh. For this tariff, the cost
of monthly electric cooking will vary from BDT 504 to 609. This cost can be minimized by
adopting energy-efficient cooking appliances such as EPC and a slower cooking mode.
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Table 4. Comparison of lab test and field test data for cooking a typical daily meal.

Food Item Amount Energy (Field), kWh Energy (Lab), kWh

Rice 2500 g 0.5 0.45
Lentil soup 800 g 0.55 0.5
Vegetable 1000 g 0.7 0.55

Fish 1200 g 0.8 0.6
Chapati 10 pcs 0.35 0.4

Table 5. Electricity tariff in Bangladesh.

Units, kWh 0–50 0–75 76–200 201–300 301–400 401–600 >600

Tariff, BDT 3.75 4.19 5.72 6.00 6.34 9.94 11.46

The average expenditure of the participating households for purchasing their monthly
firewood was BDT 800. To compare the cost of electric cooking with traditional biomass-
based cooking and LPG burner, we cooked the same amount of food as presented in Table 4
using an LPG burner in our lab. In Bangladesh, the price of a 12 kg LPG cylinder is around
BDT 1000 (BDT 0.083/g or BDT 4.96/kWh). Table 6 presents the cooking data for cooking
daily foods required for a family consisting of 5–6 members using an LPG burner.

Table 6. Cooking energy data from LPG burner.

Category Rice Lentil Soup Vegetable Fish Chapati

Amount of food, g
(including water) 2500 800 1000 1200 500

LPG consumed, g 65 85 40 90 35

From Table 6, we can see that the daily consumption of LPG for preparing three meals
for a family of 5–6 members is 315 g. Therefore, monthly consumption will be 9.45 kg
resulting in a monthly expense of BDT 784. However, the actual LPG consumption under
a different cooking condition can vary by 10–15%. The cost of different cooking fuels
required for a family of 5–6 members is presented in Table 7.

Table 7. Comparative cost of cooking using different fuels.

Category Firewood LPG Electricity

Monthly cooking energy cost
for a family of 6 members, BDT 800 784 552

Monthly cooking energy cost
for a family of 6 members, USD 9.41 9.22 6.49

From Table 7, it is evident that electric cooking is less expensive compared to biomass
and LPG. However, adopting electric cooking requires an initial investment for purchasing
the appliances, and the price of appliances can differ by a large margin from each other.
Electric pressure cooker, although most efficient, costs slightly higher (USD 70–112) that
might not be affordable for lower-income families. An induction cooker (USD 39–62) which
is less expensive than EPC can be a good choice for families who are financially solvent
but not affluent. Curry cookers are electric cooking appliances that have higher thermostat
settings than the rice cooker and all types of meals can be cooked with this as it is almost
similar to a saucepan that runs on electricity. Despite the fact that curry cookers (USD
35–57) are cheaper than induction cookers, the need of transferring cooked food to another
pot before cooking a new dish can make an induction cooker a better choice. However,
in that case, additional costs for purchasing compatible cook pots need to be considered.
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Rice cookers are the least expensive among all, yet not very feasible for cooking other
food items except for rice. Hot plates are the least recommended appliances due to their
high energy consumption and poor technical quality and performance. The participating
families also emphasized that if a monthly installment facility is provided they can make a
partial down payment and pay the rest in installments accepting an extra expense of BDT
300–600 per month. This idea, if implemented as a business model, can significantly make
electric cooking even more affordable and popular. All the respondents corroborated this
business model. However, it is important to realize that the presented data, although may
not be claimed to be based on a large data sample, it is indicative of the situation which
can be helpful in designing a large-scale study in the future.

5. Prospects and Challenges of Electric Cooking in Bangladesh

In the last decade, Bangladesh has demonstrated steady growth in terms of purchasing
capacity of the people. The initial investment for electric cooking appliances may be a bit
higher than TCS but quite close as compared with LPG burners. The lab and field data of
the cooking diary and the user’s feedback opens up a lot of advantages and prospects of
electric cooking in Bangladesh.

• Environment friendly: Adoption of electric cooking can significantly reduce deforesta-
tion and GHG emission provided that the penetration of renewable energy increases
in the national grid as the current contribution of renewable energy-based power
generation is only 0.59% (except hydro) in Bangladesh [51].

• Affordable cooking fuel: The cost of electricity as a cooking fuel is always comparable
and often cheaper than other available options.

• Less troublesome: Electric cooking appliances can be used in the indoor kitchen and
consume electricity to cook food. It eliminates the problem of keeping the cook stove,
biomass, and kitchen area dry.

• Better kitchen accessibility: Electric cooking enables the consumers to cook inside their
main building and avoid outdoor cooking. Raisa, one of the respondents, mentioned
that she does not face any problem using the appliances during nighttime or rainy
days which is troublesome outdoors especially in open sky kitchens.

• Healthy cooking: Electric cooking appliances do not produce any unhealthy fumes
or smoke. No carbon soot is deposited on the ceiling and cook pots also remain
comparatively clean. One of the respondents, Sheuli, mentioned that after adopting
electric cooking her expense for buying respiratory medicine was reduced.

• Safety: Electric cooking is less likely to cause fire hazards as compared to firewood
and gas.

• Time saving: Electric cooking requires no continuous monitoring and this allows
the users to get involved in other household chores. Raisa, one of the respondents,
mentioned that after adopting electric cooking, she can now give more time to raise
her grandchild and recite the Holy Quran. Anisa mentioned that her daughter-in-law
can now spend more time preparing for a job. Sheuli mentioned that she can now feed
her cattle in her spare time and also sew Nakshi Kantha, a type of embroidered quilt
that is a new source of income for her.

Although electric cooking has numerous advantages, wide community adoption is a
challenging task. There is no doubt that economic feasibility is the main concern for such
a development, but we must not ignore some other factors that may have a significant
impact on adopting electric cooking. These factors are:

• Awareness and training: All the respondents of this study mentioned that they had
no prior idea know about induction or electric pressure cookers. The poor marketing
strategy of the suppliers is also responsible for this. The lab test data shows that a
significant amount of energy consumption can be reduced if proper knowledge and
skill in operating these appliances can be acquired.
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• Affordability: Because of the high initial investment, electric cooking appliances are not
popular with low-income families. Micro-financing with an affordable monthly install-
ment system can be introduced so that consumers are more attracted to these appliances.

• Quality of cooking appliances: People have a fear that the investment in purchasing
cooking appliances may go in vain if the quality of the appliance is not up to the
mark. If the appliances frequently malfunction such as the occurrence of premature
activation of thermostats, electric shock, or performance of the appliances gradually
deteriorates over time, consumers will lose their trust in these appliances. Such
negative experiences can act as a deterrent against the inclination towards the adoption
of electric cooking.

• Technical support for maintenance of appliances: Cooking appliances, if they cannot
be serviced properly once malfunctioned, can create a negative impression. Therefore,
it is important to train technicians who can provide immediate support.

• Appropriate policy formulation and robust power network: There is a real possibility
that if a significant share of the people adopts electric cooking, it will overburden the
existing power generation and distribution system. Therefore, proper policies should
be formulated and distribution infrastructure should be strengthened to promote
electric cooking.

• Integration with rooftop solar: Bangladesh is blessed with an ample amount of sun-
light and most of the cooking is carried out during the daytime. Therefore, the
integration of solar PV in electric cooking can significantly reduce the cost of cooking.

• Reliability of power supply: Although Bangladesh has more power generation capac-
ity than its current demand, an uninterrupted and reliable power supply is the most
challenging issue for the power distribution companies due to their old and unreliable
distribution system. Sudden power cuts, even for 30 min during cooking, makes it
difficult for the user to complete preparing their food items, and the users lose their
confidence in electric cooking.

6. Discussion

In a country like Bangladesh, where women spend a long span of time in the kitchen
and jeopardize their health and quality of living at the expense of relatively expensive
cooking fuels such as biomass and gas, the use of electricity for cooking can be a promising
solution and win the confidence of the consumers by ensuring the quality, cost, and exper-
tise of cooking appliances. This study shows that electric cooking can reduce the expense
of cooking fuel, improve kitchen and food hygiene, and most importantly ameliorate
the standard of living. However, the desired level of attainment will only be possible if
government agencies promote electric cooking as a reflection of its conformation to make a
transition towards clean and efficient cooking technologies. Since Bangladesh is a country
with limited knowledge and wrong perception about electric cooking appliances, formal
training needs to be launched so that wide community adoption of electric cooking can be
made possible. Appliance manufacturers need to focus on the technical standard of the
appliances to ensure a sustainable market. Furthermore, there should be a government
policy of having technical standards of electrical cooking appliances that should be ap-
proved and monitored by a regulatory body. A further study employing a higher number
of households from diverse social and economic backgrounds would definitely help to
obtain a better understanding of the benefits and challenges of electric cooking, however,
this study would be helpful for consumers, policymakers, appliance manufacturers, and
researchers in this field who want to conduct further studies on electric cooking as a part
of the transition to clean cooking technologies.
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